Abstract. Cloud computing, with exciting market prospects, has a number of potential risks and safety issues to the cloud services users. After an objective analysis of the security challenge and problem, in current cloud computing development, the latest research progress in the field of cloud security were summarized. Finally, the important research directions in the field were pointed out. It's will be a new trend for the cloud computing and trusted computing technology to integrate..
Introduction
Cloud Computing is the supercomputing mode to integrate large-scale scalable computation, storage, data, applications and other distributed computing resources for cooperative work based on virtualization technology and the network infrastructure as the carrier [1] , an important trait of Cloud Computing is the on-demand scalability of hardware and software requirements [2] , completely deprived from the "local" computing and data resources. According to IDC, the global market size of Cloud Computing is expected to be increased from 16 billion dollars in 2008 to 42 billion U.S. dollars in 2012 [3] , and the proportion of total investment is expected to rise from 4.2% to 8.5%. Moreover, according to forecasts, in 2012, the input of Cloud Computing will take up 25% of the annual increase of IT investment, and 30% in 2013.The emergence of Cloud Computing technology enables people to acquire applications and computing power through the network directly. The new mode will generate a great reform for the traditional IT industry, and Cloud Computing is progressing towards a developmental tendency.
Although Cloud Computing industry promises tremendous prospects of market growth, for users of cloud services, Cloud Computing has a wide range of potential risks and safety issues. On the basis of objective analysis of the current security challenge problem in the field of Cloud Computing, the latest research process in the field of Cloud Security is concluded, indicating the major research direction of the field. The integration studies of Cloud Computing and trusted computing technology will become an important direction of cloud security.
Security, a most prominent challenge of the field development
In the past two years, the cloud service providers have been frequently interrupted by various insecure events. On February 15, 2008, Amazon was blocked by the Web Services Downtime, affecting thousands of websites of EC2Cloud Computing and S3 cloud storage dependent on Amazon, including Twitter, SmugMug, 37Signals and AdaptiveBlue etc. On February 24, 2009, a global failure occurred in Google Gmail, and the service was interrupted for 4 hours. As the genesis of the breakdown was due to routine maintenance of the data center in Europe, the overload of another data center in Europe was intruded, the chain effect expanding to other data centers, ultimately resulting in a global disconnection. On March 7, 2009 While Cloud Computing greatly facilitating users and enterprises to use low-cost storage resources, software resources and computing resources, the greatest challenge or the existing problem comes from the security. In the literature [4] conclusion, ten opportunities and ten problems of Cloud Computing are illustrated in Table 1 . Among them, Availability of Service, Data Lock-In, Data Confidentiality and Auditability, Data Transfer Bottlenecks, Performance Unpredictability, Bugs in Large-Scale Distributed Systems, Reputation Fate Sharing and so on are correlated with confidentiality and reliability. The literature [1] also proposes that Cloud Computing should tackle with security, Data and Application Interoperability, Data and Application Portability, Governance and Management, Metering and Monitoring properly. Otherwise, its realization promise will be affected. According to the 2009 White Paper on China Cloud Computing Development [5] released by "CCW Research", it is indicated that "how the security, stability and reliability of Cloud Computing technology is" will be one of the major considerations of Cloud Computing among domestic users. Cloud Computing experts, Patrick Goldsack et al of HP believe that: infrastructure services of Cloud Computing must be equipped with the privacy and security, service quality and performance assurance, flexibility, upward and downward scalability and fault resilience and other specific attributes so as to satisfy the enterprise-level demands.
HAIL, the Cloud Storage model of high reliability and completeness with experiments of safety and efficiency.
In July 2008, the international research institute, Gartner, issued a report named "Teleworking in the Cloud: Security Risks and Remedies [7] ", also listed seven major threats in Cloud Computing, namely, the access for VIP users, review, data location, data isolation, data recovery, investigation support, and long-term survival. The report believes that Cloud Computing needs security risk assessment in fields like data integrity, data recovery and privacy. In addition, legal assessment on electronic retrieval, review and audition should be conducted.
According to the White Paper on "Emerging Security Technologies Prospects" [10] by IBM in October 2008, it is estimated that during the next 2 to 5 years, 9 important tendencies and technologies will affect the security environment, among which, the tendency ranking the top should be to "protect the security of virtualized environments". Specifically, the solution of three aspects of problems in Cloud Computing environment is in demand: ①organizations (cloud service providers) should prepare the intensified individual management capabilities and separate the exclusive application, data and infrastructure for a user from other users through the separation strategies among several virtualization platforms; ②Just like the protection of physical environment, the integrity of virtual environments should be carefully managed and controlled. Traditional security features such as network monitoring and intrusion prevention should be applied to virtual environment; ③ As virtualized resource serves as data image storage, possible contamination could emerge. Organizations should create image management functions so as to protect and maintain the resource definitions of powerful changes and processing batch management procedures.
In April 2009, Cloud Security Association, which was officially established in RSA conference in San Francisco, US, issued a report of "Security Guidance for Critical Areas of Focus in Cloud Computing" [8] , proposing Portability and Interoperability, Data Center Operations, Compliance and Audit, Incident Response, Notification, and Remediation, Application Security, Encryption and Key Management, Identity and Access Management and other remaining 15 security problems to be solved. The report comprehensively summed up all problems for Cloud Computing users and supplies, covering problems in aspects like legal, technological and administrative fields related to Cloud Computing.
Cloud Security is a comprehensive concept and issue, probing into the security problems at all levels such as Environment, Process, Technique, Management, Service involved in the process of Cloud Computing. If the definition is given from a single perspective, such as the technical point of view, it will be undoubtedly one-sided, and undoubtedly incompetent to fundamentally reveal the nature of the problem. The goal of Cloud Security is to achieve Secure Cloud or Secure Cloud Computing, although in fact it is a direction without a terminal.
At present, the cloud service providers are constrained in information security. Generally, stored data are encrypted with SSL and SSH and other security protocols to ensure data transmission security and user security access. Yet, when the user data is processed in the back-end server RAM, the processing only can be implemented in plain text form, which provides possibility of attacking RAM data from leaks of the operation system. How to protect and separate the data in memory will be one of the important security needs for Cloud Computing.
As shown in the Fig 2, the literature [11] proposed the Secured Cloud, in which the user data of the public cloud are separated and stored from other organizations. Through the adoption of Secured & Isolated Cloud Area, the virtual machine resources are provided to ensure the intensive isolation. More importantly, the data is processed through the encrypting from the design and test of experts. Through the encrypted VPN channel, the communication between the Cloud service providers and the organizations is consistent with the log management and resource security management policies organized by users for security strategy design. In addition, it is also in conformity with demands in aspects like the Portability, Administrative Access, Testing, Transparency, and Compliance and so on.
New Trends and Applications of Computer-aided Material and Engineering
Digital Identity Management Services is an important measure of service access control of Cloud Computing platform in accordance with Identity Properties and Interaction Histories. The literature [12] has proposed a solution based on identity, AgZKPK encryption protocol and the semantic matching technology. In the literature, Mao Wen-Bo [13] et al of EMC have proposed the latest studies on Cloud Computing Security, which is expanded and decomposed from the front end (client-side, user-side) to the back-end (server-side, data centre), layer by layer , providing significant reference value.
The design of Nuno Santos [14] et al puts up with the Trusted Cloud Computing Platform (TCCP), including a series of confidence-building nodes (N), trust coordinator (TC), non-trust cloud manager (CM) and external trust entities (ETE), etc., as shown in Fig 3. TC is maintained by specific external trust entities (ETE). Through a black box environment, TCCP ensures the safety of the guest virtual machine, while allowing users to test and verify the security. In China, Chen Hai-Bo, Zang Bin-Yu et al [15] studied from the aspects of the security, maintainability, availability, reliability and so on of the Cloud Computing platform, namely, the research on "Cloud Computing Platform Credibility Enhancement Technology" with the "groundbreaking" significance to a great extent. The concept is close to the view of Professor Jin Hai [16] of HuaZhong University of Science and Technology in his masterpiece, a "safe and creditable virtual computing system". The literature analyzes how virtual technologies improve the system security, and it is indicated that the virtualization has incalculable impact on the security enhancement on at least three aspects: ①it can easily isolate and shield unstable applications or those with security risks;②support powerful sound crime analysis and highly effective disaster recovery solutions;③ virtualization also provides intrusion detection tools of lower costs.
Fudan University, Wuhan University, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, Tsinghua University and EMC jointly launched the "Daoli" study project, specifically devoting in the global study coordination on the credibility and reliance under Cloud Computing environment with the integration of trusted computing technology and hardware virtualization security to achieve the verifiable security application isolation and acting codes for users. Thus, the protection of digital property of users in Cloud Computing and cloud storage services can be enhanced. Through the enhanced safety of systematical structure, trusted computing technology can improve the security of Advanced Materials Research Vol. 186 599 the computing platform. With the analysis of the development of the studies in this field, the integration of Cloud Computing and trusted computing technology for better solutions of the security problem in cloud services is becoming a feasible and important tendency.
Summary
Under the mode of Cloud Computing, all of the business process will be completed on the server-side, and in the case that some problems occur in the server, the user application will be hampered from normal operation and data access. From the perspective of academic research, problems to be addressed in the field of Cloud Security include: how to encrypt data storage and transmission; the replacement of research and algorithm of new encryption algorithm in Cloud Computing; authentication among cloud service application components; criteria and application of platform security evaluation of Cloud Computing; management of users authorized to access to the exotic cloud services and access manners; the security and access control of cloud service application program interfaces; a new generation of Cloud Computing Network Security Technology needed in Service Cloud Computing; the research and establishment of a complete Cloud Computing QoS system; and the integration research of Cloud Computing and trusted computing technology.
